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Strategies by Derek Richman, Pastor
On Sunday, February 12, 2017 at the end of the message I shared the story of Amplify Church in Pi sburgh. I thought I would share
their story again and go into a li le more detail.
Amplify Church was founded in the late 1970’s by Pastor Lee Kricher and a few others in the eastern suburbs of Pi sburgh. It was a
nondenomina onal church. The church experienced growth from its founding and by the early eigh es the church worshipped over
1,000 people on Sunday. But then Pastor Kricher stepped away from ministry in order to spend more me with his family and to save
his marriage.
By 2003, Amplify Church was in a prolonged season of decline and its a endance had gone below 200 people on Sunday and they could
not aﬀord their monthly mortgage. The church building had also been neglected for many years. The board of the church contacted Mr.
Kricher and asked him to consider becoming the pastor of the church again. (Mr. Kricher had not been in ministry since he had le Amplify
Church) Mr. Kricher said no to the request. The chairman of the board called back again and asked him to pray about the possibility.
Mr. Kricher reluctantly agreed to pray about coming back and he felt that God was calling him to pastor Amplify Church once again.
Today, Amplify Church worships over 1,600 people on a weekend, at three diﬀerent loca ons around the eastern suburbs of Pi sburgh;
so what happened?
Pastor Kricher does not say that there is some magic plan that every church can put into place to grow; but he does lay out five
diﬀerent general strategies that churches should examine if the church has declined or plateaued. The first strategy is to examine and
possibly adopt a new mindset. He said the mindset at Amplify Church was, “if it is good enough for us then it is good enough for our
children.” He said this mindset did not serve Amplify Church as they entered
the 21st Century. So the ques on we should ask is, “What is the prevailing
mindset at West Hills and does it need to change?”
The second strategy is to iden fy the essen als. This means clarifying a
vision or a mission statement so that everyone in the church knows it. In
addi on, this also means priori zing certain areas of the church. Thus, we
have to ask ourselves; what are we priori zing?
The third strategy was to reduce the distractions. This means that
once an organiza on/church has ordered their priori es then whatever
distracts from those priori es must be reduced. While we may agree
with this in theory; in prac cality such decisions can be painful. This also
meant removing any barriers or distrac ons from what the church should
continued on page 2

“Strategies” continued from page 1

be about. Unfortunately, this can mean elimina ng programs
which, at one me, were important but may not serve the same
purpose anymore. This may also mean examining our physical
plant and upda ng the physical plant so that we might create a
more welcoming environment for a person who has li le familiarity
with a church.
The fourth strategy used by Amplify Church was to elevate the
standards. In trying to apply this strategy Amplify did not mean
that everyone and everything had to be perfect. However, it was
a call to take all aspects of the church to another level. I believe
this strategy should always be before us and apply to all areas of
the church. How can I elevate my preaching? How can Children’s
ministry elevate what they are doing on Sunday mornings? How
can we elevate or improve what we are doing in youth ministry?
Eleva ng our standards means that we need to be constantly
asking ourselves how we can improve in all areas of the church.
The final strategy was to build a mentoring culture. This idea was
centered on always iden fying people to raise up into leadership
through a mentoring role. The focus of this should be on the
younger or the next genera on.
All of these strategies are worthy ques ons to ask at West Hills
and in our own life. We have already asked some of these ques ons
and answered them and have begun to move forward. But it is also
encouraging to be able to hear from and gain experience from a
church that has gone before us.
If you would like to hear Pastor Kricher be interviewed about
his church please e-mail me and I will send you a link to a podcast.

Spiritual Correspondence
by Jana Prescott

I read bits and pieces of a book called
“Expect Great Things” as part of a
days reading from God Calling, by Two
Listeners. What kinds of great things do
you expect? A job you like? An ‘A’ in Math
from your children? A really nice dinner
with friends? What will become a glorious
gi from Jesus has started out to be just
another mission trip in some people’s
hearts. But we can all expect great things wrapped up in various
parcels under Jesus’ Name. So, are you expec ng something
glorious from Jesus? I’m pre y sure Jesus can, and definitely will
give, glorious opportuni es for us all. Chances to help others in
Chris an ways. We just have to be ready to volunteer to go where
Jesus is calling us: across the ocean, across state lines, across the
street, or maybe even across the room. Wherever Jesus calls you,
He needs you!
NIV, Ma 5:46-47 - “If you love those who love you, what reward
will you get? Are not even the tax collectors doing that? And if you
greet only your own people, what are you doing more than others?
Do not even pagans do that?”

Celebrations
Friday, March 10
11:30 am // $10 per person
FOOD: lasagna, green salad, dinner roll & birthday cake
PRESENTATION: mary & Hannah’s song
by Juliana Scheopner
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT: Billy Troy
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Remember to
green,
Wear green
or else...
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Meet the Staff
Heather Hipp is the
Administrative Assistant to
Pastor Derek Richman, Mike
Alfieri, (Director of Support
Ministries) and Jackie
O’Dell, (Director of Spiritual
Formation.) Heather started
her job in January 2016, and
has been dividing her me and
du es between the three staﬀ
members and other various ac vi es. Heather stated she really
enjoys the diversity of her job, repor ng that “no week is ever the
same!” Heather came to this posi on with many transferable skills.
Previous to her job at West Hills she was employed for three years
with TransCanada, a job her brother-in-law had told her about
since he also works for this company. Her posi on was Associate,
and although it did not have the variety of du es that the West
Hills job oﬀers, she enjoyed working for the company due to the
extensive benefits. However, when her posi on was eliminated
due to company cutbacks in November of 2015, she wasn’t terribly
upset and stepped into the West Hills job two months later. She
thoroughly enjoys the challenging du es of her job. Heather was
born in Idaho, but her parents, brother and two older sisters moved
to Canada where she lived for 18 years. When her brother decided
to start his own business in Las Vegas, Heather agreed to help him.
Sadly the business did not survive, so Heather accepted a very
ac ve posi on as a Sales Coordinator for a company who assisted
businesses in planning their events for their employees while
visi ng Las Vegas. Heather found herself very busy, some mes
Monday through Sunday, working out schedules, shows, hotels,
buses, entertainment, etc. A er almost four years she found the
Las Vegas environment “very draining,” even though she had joined
“a wonderful suppor ve church.” One of her sisters had moved to
Omaha, so she moved here in 2009, and found a job as a Human
Resource Assistant at UNMC Physicians. A er three years she
applied and accepted the posi on at TransCanada.
Heather currently lives with her sister and brother-in-law and
one of her nieces. She also lives with a very beau ful dog named Izzy.
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Izzy is a long haired and
very fluffy Chihuahua
whom Heather rescued
several years ago. Heather
has been a member of
West Hills Church for the
past six years, and has
con nued to trust God for
“whatever plans He has
for my life.” Her favorite
Bible verse is Proverbs 3:5
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own
understanding; In all your ways acknowledge Him, and he will
make your paths straight.” Heather’s warm smile and friendly,
caring ways has made her a valuable member of the West Hills staﬀ.

Church Family News
Hospitalized/Recovery
Don Anderson, Mary Gross, Gene and Elaine Hook,
Shirley Lane, Virginia Pickett, Ellie Scheopner, Gertie Tiger.

Deaths
Prayers of comfort for family and friends of:
Linda Lavely on the loss of his brother.
West Hills member, Merlin Lawrence.
Terry Topolski on the loss of his brother, Jack Topolski.
Robert Hilkemann on the loss of his mother, Elsie Hilkemann.
Stacey Mielke on the loss of her father, Stuart MacTaggart.

LAST printed copy of the newsletter!
(see back page)
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Cameroon micro-credit provides a hand-up, not a hand-out
by Caitlin O’Hare, Mission Ministry Director

Aid Interna onal: Chris an Women of Vision (ChrisWOV) is a West
Hills mission partner located in Bamenda, Cameroon. The vision
of ChrisWOV is to have a world in which the less privileged ones
can have happy and fulfilling
lives and look up to God in
thanksgiving. Their mission is
to provide sustainable aid to
the disadvantaged persons
(Chris ans and non-Chris ans
in the rural and urban areas)
for the allevia on of poverty.
One of the ways they achieve
their mission is through the
Widow(er) Support Program.
They are committed to
training widows and widowers
in income-generating /
sustainable activities such
as small-scale businesses,
agricultural intensification,
local manufacturing (such as
producing laundry detergent
for sale), construction, wood
works, etc. Upon comple on of
training, the widows and widowers
are provided micro-finances to
help them establish themselves
in small-scale activities that
constitute their main source of
livelihood.
Here is the story from one such
recipient.
Angella Tanwani is one of the
targeted widows in our micro credit
program. She became a widow in
2008. When her husband died she
was molested by her brother-inlaw who would come to her room
and say, according to culture, he
was to be her next husband. She
rejected his demands, but close
family members who knew about
the behavior did nothing. A few months later he started seizing
her landed property (family land own by her husband) and openly
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told her to leave the family. She eventually le her matrimonial
home and rented a room in Bamenda with no means of livelihood.
She also had no money to take any legal action against her
in-laws. Worst s ll, she had
no means to even educate
her children. She was finally
brought to the ChrisWOV
oﬃce for interven on.
Our agents visited her
brother-in-law and counseled
him to stop harassing her. We
also had support from the
Catholic and Presbyterian
spiritual leaders in her area
since Angella is a Presbyterian
and the in-law is a Catholic.
Angella was finally restored
to her home. ChrisWOV
supported her to start selling
puﬀ-puﬀ with a micro credit
of 30,000 FRS CFA. ChrisWOV
also iden fied one of her three
children for sponsorship. She
had stopped schooling for lack of
means. We are very proud of her
hard work. We provided Angella’s
daughter with basic school needs
and school fee. She is presently
a teacher and is also assisting
the mother. She has con nued
to fry puﬀ-puﬀ and has received
more micro credit, up to 50,000 F
(approximately $50). Some mes
she also sells ground nuts.
ChrisWOV would have liked
to have done more, by following
up with prosecu ng the brother
in- law so others will learn, but
unfortunately we do not have a
legal aid fund for the advocacy of
Women’s human rights. The State
does not bear such legal cost for
poor women who are abused. These are some of the weaknesses
of the law.
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This original story about our
“Window” and the designers was
found recently while going through
some archive material.
We thought you would enjoy the
background and the meaning behind
the symbols.
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Book Review
“Mud and the Masterpiece:
Seeing Yourself and Others
Through the Eyes of Jesus,”
by John Burke, instructs us
that what we focus on in other
people determines the impact
we have on those around us.
Burke has interviewed
people on the street asking
them what one word they
would use to describe
Chris ans today. The response
of the people interviewed
i n c l u d e d : j u d g e m e n ta l ,
arrogant, narrow minded, hypocri cal and bigoted.
According to Burke if you asked the same ques on in Jesus’ day,
the descrip ve words would have been loving, compassionate,
wise and merciful.
This book was created from a study of encounters Jesus had
with people. Burke says that he looked at the kind words Jesus
said to people as well as the harsh words he said to people, and
the ming of these words.
The author concludes by saying, “I believe if we are willing, God
can restore us into truly life giving people whom others really want
to be around, because they see in us what people saw in Jesus.”

WEST HILLS CHURCH

FISH FRY

When:

Ash Wednesday - March 1

Time:

Open Seating from 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Where: Fellowship Hall (LL)
Cost:

$5/Adults
$3/Children 3 yrs.- 6 yrs.

Join us for our
Ash Wednesday Service
7:00 p.m.
NO CLASSES

Saturday, March 11

January 2017 Operating Fund Report

LAST printed copy of the newsletter!
(see back page)
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as of January 31
YTD Actual
Revenues
$93,771
Expenses
$85,847
Surplus/(deficit)
$ 7,924

as of January 31
TD Budget
$103,275
$128,551
$(25,276)

www.whcomaha.org

Sabbatical by Deena Candler, pastor
West Hills Church generously provides for a Sabba cal for pastors
a er 7 years of ministry. The purpose of a sabba cal is a me
for renewal, refreshment and revitaliza on as we reflect on our
rela onship with God and our individual journey with Him. Two
months are allo ed for sabba cal leave which can be combined
with our normal four weeks of vaca on.
It has been 8 years since my last sabba cal. That me was
incredibly refreshing and renewing. I look forward to that
opportunity again as the Session has granted me Sabba cal for
June, July, and August of 2017. I will actually be away May 15-31
on a Mission Trip to the Holy Land with the Outreach Founda on.
Peggy Shirley, our Elder for Mission, will also be with me on that
trip. (There is s ll room if you wish to join us!)
The most important part of a sabba cal is the me away from the
normal responsibili es of ministry to be refreshed and renewed.
This sabba cal will allow me to do that in ways that would not
have been possible if le to my own resources. With the help of
the Session we applied for a grant from the Lilly Endowment Clergy
Renewal Program last spring. It was an elaborate process. We heard
last fall that I have received the grant. I am so grateful to them.
The theme for my sabba cal is Ma hew 11:28-30: “Come to me,
all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take
my yoke upon you, and learn from me; for I am gentle and lowly
in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy,
and my burden is light.” Rest and renewal for me come through
spending me in God’s Word, travel, spending me in the beauty
of crea on, and me with family.
My specific goals are:
1. Renewal of rela onship with God to receive from Him,
and love Him with all my heart, strength, mind and soul.

2. To experience the fullness of God in His crea on.
3. Renewal of rela onship with family.
4. To regain healthy rhythms physically and spiritually that
might result in ongoing prac ce of Sabbath rest.
Because of the generous grant from the Lilly Endowment, I will
be able to do this through three diﬀerent ac vi es:
June will be spent at the Tantur Ecumenical Ins tute in Israel.
(I will simply remain in Israel a er the Mission Trip.) Tantur is
located outside of Jerusalem and within walking distance of
Bethlehem. Their one-month program provides opportuni es
for Chris ans to live, worship and learn in a community that is
ecumenical. A typical day begins with a community meal followed
by presenta ons in the morning and a ernoon by the scholars at
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Tantur on topics such as “Biblical Geography” and “Chris ans in
Pales ne.” The community joins together for evening prayer before
dinner. Some days are spent on Field Trips to learn in loca ons
such as the Old City of Jerusalem and Galilee. Some a ernoons
are free for study or prayer. This month long program will provide
me the opportunity to deepen my faith as I spend me with other
Chris ans in daily prayer, and learning from the scholars at Tantur.
It includes the opportunity for field trips to experience the Bible
coming alive by spending me in the land of Christ. It will also
lend me the opportunity to spend me with a poten al West Hills
Mission Partner in Bethlehem.
July - I will focus on renewal with family. I have not lived in the
same state as my family since gradua ng from college. Part of this
me will be spent with them in Colorado where all of my extended
family live. Part will also be spent with my mother taking a cruise
on the Rhine River in Europe. It will give us the opportunity to
experience places in the world we have never seen.
August - The final month will be an opportunity for synthesis
and transi on by spending a month by myself near the beach on
Anna Maria Island in Florida. My soul is fed by nature, and God is
very present in the nature of His crea on there. My intent is for
daily exercise, and to se le into a rhythm of devo ons, prayer,
journaling, reading and rest. This por on of my sabba cal will be
more contempla ve in nature than the previous two months. My
intent is to establish a rhythm that is not just a break from the
norm, but that I might con nue to prac ce long a er my return
by redeveloping healthy habits of Sabbath.
The gi to a congrega on from a pastor’s sabba cal is a pastor
who returns with renewed energy and vision to serve.
During the me I am away, the Caregiving needs of West Hills
will be well taken care of by Pastor Derek Richman, the Caregiving
Assistant Betty Manna, our Social Worker Beth Nodes, the
Caregiving Elder, Mar Bloes, our Deacons and so many other
volunteers in Caregiving Ministry. I am so grateful for them for
taking on this added responsibility that will make my sabba cal
possible.
Please pray for them—and for me—that I might return renewed
and refreshed—and eager to serve you in Christ.
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LAST MAILING OF THE NEWSLETTER!
In order to be good stewards of West Hills
funds, April 2017, will be the last newsletter
mailed.
Our newsletter will be available on our
website the 1st of every month.
A limited number of paper copies will be
available in the wall racks.
If you do not have access to the website
or prefer a paper copy you must notify
Charissa Wells at 402-391-8662 X 1020.
Core Values of West Hills Church
G iving ourselves in God’s mission
R ooted in God’s Word
A uthentic relationships-freedom to be real

C hrist-centered community
E nergized through joyful worship and prayer

YOUR 2017 SESSION
Roxie Frazier - Nominating
Julie Anderson - Youth
Craig Moore - Building & Grounds
Brenton Pyle - Support
Mark Hawkins - Worship & Music
Kathy Cordes - Westgate Community
Partnership
Marti Bloes - Caregiving
Mike Kelley - Stewardship
Mary Beth Seyler - Children
Peg Shirley - Mission
Trink Traudt - Spiritual Formation
John O’Donovan - Personnel
Rev. 01/01/17

First Sunday of each month.
Services: 8:15, 9:30 & 11 a.m.

March

Nursery: 9:10a-noon*
Kids Church: 9:10a
Jr./Sr. High SS: 9:30a*
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April 2017
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Women’s Bible 9:15a*

S
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13

14

15
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9
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15

19
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25

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

26

27

28

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

Get
Connected
Class:12p
Familia De Dios:1-4p
Sr. High Youth Group: 6p
chapter 10

12

Daylight Saving Time
Begins

6

Sunday Bulletin Copy
Due On Mondays*
Newsletter Writing
Team: 11:30a

BSF: 6:40p*
AA mtg: 8p*

13

7

Men’s Bible
Study 6:30a*

Caregathering: 7p

20

21
Arts for All: 5, 6 & 7p

26

Get Connected
Class:12p
Familia De Dios:1-4p
Sr. High Youth Group: 6p

* Meets weekly

8

14

Familia De Dios:1-4p

chapter 12

3

4

9

15

16

AA mtg*: 7:30p
Al-Anon*:new 7:30p
regulars 8p

10

Arabic Fellowship
Service: 6:30p*

11

Celebrations
Lunch: 11:30a

17

18

Siena Francis House

Get Connected
Class:12p

Sr. High Youth Group: 6p

Capernaum-Young Life:7p

WNC-Wed. Night Connect
Arts for All: 5, 6 & 7p Dinner: 5:30p
Connection Groups, choir,
InGathering:snacks/6:30 children/youth activities,
meeting/7p
nursery care: 6:30p*
Capernaum-Young Life:7p

Arts for All: 5, 6 & 7p

Familia De Dios:1-4p
Sr. High Youth Group: 6p

19

2

(full details on reverse side)
Ash Wednesay

Get Connected
Class:12p

chapter 11

Saturday

Fish Fry 5-7p
Al-Anon 12p*
Ash Wed. Service 7p Women’s Leadership:12p

30

5

Women’s Bible 9:15a*

Friday

1

12

chapter 9

Thursday

First Day of Spring

27

Session: 7p

28

WNC-Wed. Night Connect
sloppy joe
Dinner: 5:30p
pick up: 9:30a
Connection Groups, choir,
Foster Care
children/youth activities,
Support Goup:6p
nursery care: 6:30p*

Capernaum-Young Life:7p

Newsletter
Assembly
9a.m.

22

23

St. Patrick’s Day

24

Stephen’s Training: 9a

WNC-Wed. Night Connect
Dinner: 5:30p
Connection Groups, choir,
children/youth activities,
nursery care: 6:30p*
Capernaum-Young Life:7p

29

30

25

31

Arts for All: 5, 6 & 7p
Westgate Neighborhood
Meeting: 6:30 p.m.

Capernaum-Young Life:7p
www.whcomaha.org

Happy Birthday to …
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West Hills Church

MARCH
1-Theressa Heaton
Dwight Rickard
3-Kassandra Chesire
Justice Irvin
4-Jamie Carlson
5-Sue Anderson
Chelsea Grossoehme
Jan Richardson
Robin Rusie
6-Cammy Bridgman
7-Ted Killham
Braxton Pyle
Rick Wollen
8-Rachel Anderson
John Good
Jane Loeck
Verda Swoboda
9-Johnny Dunn
Bo Gratton
10-Tim Briggs
12-Cathy Burgess
Jeffrey DeHaven
Pat Graves
Barb Killham
Kathy Padilla
Joanna Williams
13-Tracy Enholm
Paul Frazier
Kathy Kerkhove
Kriss Kriglstein
14-Dana Bradfield
Elena Rafferty

15-Malekai Conrad
Karen Fraser
Peggy Thomas
16-Kaylee Mielke
17-Chris Gollehon
Craig Moore
19-David Bogacz
Chris Neil
21-Kathy Cordes
John Pittack
Verlan Rumbaugh
22-Stefano Anzalone
Steve Brownlee
Chloe Mantell
Kathy Myers
24-Ilene Hawkins
Tyler Pulec
25-Thomas Cellilli
Abby Enholm
Matthew Lenart
Jackie O’Dell
Brandon Vermilyea
Kevin Wagaman
26-Caleb Dykhouse
Helen Jobeun
Nate Magers
Lydia Ross
27-Joyce Blatny
Hana Hunter
28-Matthew Johnson
Theo Jones
David Naderi
Amelia Olson

29-Beth Carlson
Ron Gatzke
Tomas Gollehon
30-Jeremy Cunningham
Sherrie DeHaven
Nathan Turner
Laura Weaver
31-Clark Crinklaw
APRIL
1-Matthew Bridgman
Liz Hancock
Ron Wells
2-Debbie Peck
Liliana Spady
Claire Thomas
3-Brody Anderson
Connie Huck
Cassandra Mason
Eric Rafferty
4-Jeanette Bearinger
Anne DeVries
James Fraser
Teri King
Doug Thomas
Jaylee Urban-Sparvell
5-Jackie Peck
Tom Pittack
Clare Richardson
Tim Schaffer

3015 South 82nd Avenue
Omaha NE 68124-3291
402-391-8788

WEST HILLS CHURCH

FISH FRY

When:

Ash Wednesday - March 1

Time:

Open Seating from 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Where: Fellowship Hall (LL)
Cost:

$5/Adults
$3/Children 3 yrs.- 6 yrs.
Free/ Children under 3 yrs.

NO CLASSES

Join us for our
Ash Wednesday Service
7:00 p.m.
Sanctuary

